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PRE-DESIGN CONFERENCE @UESTION

COST CERTIFICATION CORROSION CONTROL HANGARMARINE CORPS AIR STATION
NEW RIVER, JACKSONVILLE,NC

GENERAL AND ARCHITECTURAL
I. A/E assumes that the Form 1391 supplied with the contractpackage is a description of the facility to be designed andnot simply an example.

2. What are the escalation projection figures to be used?

3. A/E needs to be provided with building criteria such as area,siting, etc. With which to prepare building description.

4. Preparation instructions for the PED would indicate anextensive design needs to be accomplished in order to preparethe cost estimate backup as detailed as indicated. Is thebackup data to be that detailed?

5. What criteria do we use to determine the extent of hazardousareas?

Will overall painting be done in the facility or simply spotpainting?

7. What are the chemicals used in the facility?

8. Will there be any requirements for fuel cell maintenance?
9. Requirements for control space such as paint mixing, deter-gent mixing (automatic system), paint booth, etc.?

i0. Requirements for bridge crane or hoist?

ii. Size and method of entry for aircraft? Wheel loadingO Jackpoints, etc., for fixed wing?

12. How many aircraft to be housed at one time?

13. Building type (type N, etc.)?

14. Overhead canopy or sliding doors? Door for tng?

15. What are the security requirements?

16. In space calculations, do door pockets count half?
17. We need data on aircraft to be using the facility (typesize, etc.).

18. Does basic washrack layout (ref. dwg. AD 36-40-12R2) apply?





i. Define pollution abatement controls.

2. Criteria needs to be provided for the following:

a.. X-ray booth.

b. Fire Protection:
1) Sprinklers?
2) AFFF?
3) Underwing?

4

Is the steam for this facility to be supplied from a central
system or will a boiler be installed in the facility?

If a boiler is to be installed, what is the fuel?

Since the hot water for aircraft washing is to be steam
generated, will the steam supply be available year-round.

What is the water consumption requirements for aircarft
washing? How many aircraft will be washed per day? per week?

Any demolition required?

What are the requirements for underground tanks, oil/water
separator, etc?

Is a waste treatment plant required? Will it be housed in a
separate building? How is it to be handled in the form 1391?

I0. Is breathing air compressor required?

Can highly efficient high pressure sodium lighting be used or
is good color rendering required for such operations as
touch-up painting? If good color is required, we will
probably utilize metal halide fixtures

Is a bucket lift or similar device available for relamping
and maintenance?

What is the primary voltage at New River and where can
service be obtained? Who can we contact?

Are 400 hertz outlets required in the hangar area?If so, is
the M-G set government furnished? How many outlets are
needed? What voltage and what current rating?

Are direct current outlets required in the hangar area? If
so, is the rectifier government furnished? How many outlets
are needed? What voltage and what current rating?





Any special communications requirements such as intercoms?
Who can we contact?

Is intrusion detection/alarm required? If so, what areas?
Please describe requirements. Who can we contact?

Is EMCS existing at the Air Station? Are we to prepare the
facility for EMCS? To what extent? Who can we contact?

Is there a requirement for a stand-by engine-driven
generator? What loads must be included on stand-by power?

10. What criteria do we followfor aircraft grounding within the
hangar?

11. Who can we contact concerning fire alarm and fire detection
systems?

12. Is an x-ray booth required? If so, is it government
furnished? What are the electrical requirements?

CIVIL/STRUCTURAL

What is the seismic zone used for New River, 0 or 1? Is the
basic wind speed zone 100 MPH for this area? Is the facility
a Category I classification?

The following typical construction used on the Base is
needed:

a. Typical foundation system used on Base with timber piles.

b. Existing soil conditions.

c. Typical road pavement design section.

d. Typical apron pavement design section.

e. Utilities information.

f. Storm drainage materials.

g. Sanitary sewer materials.

Existing drawings that pertain to the prgposed project are
required.

4. Need locations for proposed utility tie-ins.

5. Is the building floor to be pile supported?

6. Why is built-up roof required? Standing seam roof is typical-
ly used with the rigid frame building.




